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Columbia State
opens new
Williamson 
Campus 

Visit Election Central at 
williamsonchamber.com/vote.

in this
ISSUE

On the heels of a success-
ful year in Williamson County, 
Mayor Rogers Anderson is set 
to deliver his  
seventh annual 
State of the County 
address during the 
July 19 Williamson, 
Inc. membership 
meeting, presented 
by Williamson 
Medical Center. The 
meeting will begin 
at 11:30 a.m. at the Franklin 
Marriott Cool Springs, 700 
Cool Springs Blvd. East, and 
is expected to draw a large 
attendance.

Williamson County has 

seen its share of rapid growth 
over the past 12 months with 
no sign of slowing down. This 

past September, the 
county peaked at 
number one in job 
growth in the 
nation, surpassing 
the national average 
three times over. 
Williamson has  
consistently been 
the fastest-growing 

county, according to the state 
department of labor and 
workforce development. 
Contributing to the economy’s 
growth has been Columbia 
State Community College, 

who has solidified their stake 
in training the local workforce 
with the recent opening of 
their 36-acre, $45 million 
Williamson Campus in  
Cool Springs.

From an economic devel-
opment standpoint, the 
county has scored major wins 
with the announcement of 
the Hardee’s parent company 
relocating their corporate 
headquarters — and bringing 
100 jobs with them — from 
California and with tech com-
pany Digital Reasoning decid-
ing to remain in the county, 
adding 189 jobs. Currently 
being courted for a regional 

headquarter move is energy 
management and automation 
specialists Schneider Electric 
USA, which could potentially 
bring 1,000 high-paying jobs 
to the area.

Also among notable acco-
lades for the county are the 
opening of the 911 emer-
gency command center, the 
historic preservation of the 
Old, Old Jail by the Heritage 
Foundation, and the comple-
tion of the Peytonsville Road 
Bridge over Interstate 65 that 
collapsed in August 2014 
after a fiery, fatal crash.

Anderson’s speech will give 

BY MACKENZIE DEAN
In Williamson County, 

there are more than 6,220 
businesses, 105,830 employ-
ees and 209,870 residents, 
and they are all are affected 
by a common epidemic: road-
way traffic. The population of 
Williamson County is rapidly 
growing, and the by-product 
of this economic success is 
growing pains in the form of 
more congestion on Interstate 
65 and major roadways. 

During a typical day, people 
flood the roads to go to work, 
attend school or frequent the 
community. All of these 
actions make Williamson 
County a thriving place to 
work, live and play; therefore, 
actions must be taken so that 
progress and development do 
not have to yield to traffic. 
We all know that traffic is a 
big problem in the area, but 
rarely are solutions being 
offered on how to rectify our 

roadways. We could add more 
lanes to the freeway and fund 
more local road projects, but 
that could take years to com-
plete. Instead, there are tan-
gible, practical action steps 
that citizens can take now 
that can and will make a 
large impact on traffic. And 
many of these options already 
exist in our community but 
are rarely utilized. 

During Sept. 12-16, corpo-
rations, small businesses, 

schools and community mem-
bers will be encouraged to 
join forces and re-think the 
way they travel to their daily 
destinations. The week will 
reveal innovative, realistic 
ways to rideshare, carpool, 
flex-schedule, telecommuni-
cate and use alternate modes 
of transportation. All of these 
options — plus more — are 
tools that everyone can use to 
combat the traffic epidemic. 

Mayor Anderson to give State of the County address

Mobility Week: Putting the solution 
to traffic in Williamson County’s hands

MOBILITY
weekSEPTEMBER  12 - 16

PRESENTED   by
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Aetna 
1801 West End Ave., Ste. 500
Nashville, TN 37203
(615) 294-4833
aetna.com
Perry Baines

Brentwood Suites
622 Church St. E.
Brentwood, TN 37027
(615) 277-4000
brentwoodsuiteshotel.com
Deci Arce

D1 Sports Training
7115 S. Springs Drive
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 778-0000
D1SportsTraining.com
Brian Mohr

David Braud Photography
225 Gloucester St. 
Franklin, TN 37064
(615) 636-7035
davidbraud.com
David Braud

Graham Spencer
1604 8th Ave. S., Ste. 230
Nashville, TN 37203
(615) 870-2488
grahamspencer.com
Katie Olson

Hill Fine Portraits
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 720-7104
Eddie Hill

Hollow Hum, LLC
605 Pembroake Lane
Franklin, TN 37064
(615) 330-0171
Charlie Lowell

John Burns Law, PLC
219 Third Ave. N., Ste. 2000
Franklin, TN 37064
(615) 630-0122
johnburnslawfirm.com
John Burns

Liberty Mutual Insurance 
David Focardi

3001 Hamilton Church Road
Nashville, TN 37013
(615) 926-4015
David Focardi

Nucci’s Gelato
600-B Frazier Drive, Ste. 100
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 778-1542
nuccistn.com
Steve Hovis

Pieology
346 Main St.
Franklin, TN 37064
(813) 523-9596
pieology.com
Chuck McAulay

RGP
3100 West End Ave., Ste. 850
Nashville, TN 37203
(615) 487-2062
rgp.com
Christie Bledsoe

RightLane
1901 Shamrock Drive
Brentwood, TN 37027
(615) 538-8383
rightlane.org
Sharon Winter

Sears Hometown Store
1415 Liberty Pike
Franklin, TN 37067
(504) 909-8138
William Talbot

Somerby Living of Franklin
1550 W. McEwen Drive
Ste. 300 Box 12
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 478-9898
somerbyliving.com
Fred Ewing

Street Tuxedo
216 Seaboard Lane
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 750-5324
streettuxedo.com
Heather Burrow

Tesla Motors
1641 Westgate Circle
Brentwood, TN 37027
(615) 661-8025
Joshua Casey

TGI Friday’s
520 Cool Springs Blvd.
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 771-8185
Buck Boldin

Village - Harry Lemont
2206 21st Ave S., Ste. 200
Nashville, TN 37212
(629) 203-1256
nashvillehomeexperience.com/
Harry Lemont

Williamson County  
Anti-Drug Coalition

209 Gothic Court, Ste. 107
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 975-5441
WCADCtn.org
Alex Windings
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These companies and individuals have made a commitment to business growth and to their community  
by joining the Williamson Chamber. They will enjoy the benefits of a robust business directory listing on the 
Chamber website and referrals from our office and from fellow members. When you need products or  
services, please search the directory on the Chamber website and do business with a Chamber member.

WELCOME new members
JOIN THE MEMBER BUSINESSES THAT SUPPORT THE WILLIAMSON CHAMBER – CALL US TODAY AT 615-771-1912.

kudos
Thank you to these volunteers  
for their contributions this month 
to the Williamson Chamber  
committees and events.
l  LEIGH BAWCOM, BRIDGES Domestic Violence 

Center, for leading the Women in Business  
Steering Committee.

 
l  STEPHANIE CLARK, Williamson Medical Center, of 

the Women in Business Steering Committee for 
being the Women in Business presenting sponsor 
for the first half of the year. 

 
l  JOELLE POLISKY, Shift Key, STEVEN CULP, Graffiti 

Sign and Graphics Studio, MIKE ALEXANDER, 
Signs First - Franklin, and SALLY MINK, Two Men 
and A Truck for being 2016 Business & Education 
Expo volunteers and partners: 

PreFlight AT WILLIAMSON INC.
Do you have an innovative business idea? Williamson, 
Inc. is partnering with the Nashville Entrepreneur Center 
to bring you PreFlight, a program for entrepreneurs with 
idea stage startups.
 

Classes begin Wednesday, July 27 and will run every 
Wednesday, 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Chamber office  
until Oct. 19.

Visit www.williamsonchamber.com/entrepreneurship/
preflight for more info or to register.
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4321 Carothers Parkway, Franklin, TN • WilliamsonMedicalCenter.org/kids

By opening the doors to Monroe Carell Jr. 

Children’s Hospital Vanderbilt at Williamson 

Medical Center in Franklin, the best names 

in pediatric health care have joined forces 

to give you and your family peace of mind in 

most any situation at any time of day.

Open
in 

Franklin!

Chamber attracts 
record-breaking 
crowd at Expo

What a blast we had at the Williamson 
County Expo! Williamson, Inc. saw a record 
attendance as Liberty Hall at the Factory at 
Franklin filled up on June 21 with a vibrant 
and energetic crowd of more than 700 peo-
ple, reflecting how great a place Williamson 
County is to live, work and play. 

The expo kicked off with a Member 
Connect! Happy Hour upstairs in the mezza-
nine overlooking Liberty Hall. Chamber 
members were able to network, sample food 
and drinks, and explore the vendors one 
hour prior to doors opening. 

Attendees enjoyed live music and painting 
from Ansbach Artisans Fine Art Gallery, great 
food and drinks from various restaurants, mini 
golf from Holes to Go Mini Golf Rentals and 
so much more! Special thanks to our present-
ing sponsor Franklin Synergy Bank for helping 
us pull off a memorable event!

For more tweets, pics and video, visit  
our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/ 
williamsontnchamber or check out our  
Storify at https://storify.com/williamson_inc/ 
willcoexpo. 

Education was a focal point of the expo with reps from Williamson County Schools, Columbia State Community 
College and Brentwood Academy in attendance. Williamson, Inc. opted this year to add an education  
component, bringing to attention the primary economic driver in the county.

The 2016 Business & Education Expo kicked off June 21 at the Factory at Franklin, 
where more than 70 Williamson County businesses and schools showcased their  
products and services. Williamson, Inc. sold out of vendor booths who represented a 
variety of industries.

Kelly Gilfillan, Home Page Media Group CEO, Daren Thompson, 
President/CEO of The UPS Store of Cool Springs, and Steven Ludwig, 
CEO/President of the Williamson Source were booth buddies on the 
showroom floor.

Homestead Manor served an organic assortment of dishes from their 
garden-inspired menu.

Franklin Synergy 
Bank was well 
represented at their 
country club-themed 
booth. Pictured from 
left are Travis 
Dumke, Jen Holliday, 
Lauren Skipp, 
Meagan Pratt and 
Beverly Dinsdale.
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Franklin Synergy Bank teamed up with H 
Clark Distillery to serve a signature cocktail 
called “The Synergy” in a souvenir cup.

The Heritage Foundation of Franklin & 
Williamson County brought a historic  
presence to the expo. Attendees proudly 
wore their “I Love Historic Franklin” stickers 
during the expo.

Sandy Wray, of the Williamson County Election Commission, was on hand to encourage 
voter registration in the upcoming Aug. 4 and Nov. 8 elections. Williamson, Inc. is leading 
the way in increasing voter turnout via the Election Central portal on their website,  
www.williamsonchamber.com/vote.

Elisheba Isarael, one of 12 Ansbach Artisans live painting throughout 
the expo, perfects her creation on the expo showroom floor.

The expo’s theme was Explore, Experience and Exchange, and vendors 
certainly gave expo goers an experience. Pictured above, award- 
winning creative production company Evolve IMG Studio captures a 
slow motion video of an attendee juggling two balls with one hand. 

Catering & Events by Suzette received lots of booth visitors with this 
amazing guacamole and bruschetta spread.

Southern Jerky Co., one of Williamson’s recently-opened businesses, 
handed out samples of their tasty jerky.

Mel Deal, a local guitarist, serenaded guests upstairs  
in the mezzanine.

Landscaping Services Inc. transformed their booth into a park, offering a preview of the 
countywide Park(ING) Day coming as part of Mobility Week, Sept. 12-16. Pictured above, 
Williamson, Inc. economic development staff Patrick Cammack and Elizabeth McCreary 
join LSI rep Nate Thompson (right).

Franklin Tomorrow asked attendees the question, “What if 
Franklin...” and, boy, did they have a lot to say! In fact, 
many of these things are already under way in our com-
munity thanks to the City of Franklin’s elected officials.

Williamson, Inc. President and CEO Matt Largen golfs a 
hole-in-one on the nine-hole miniature golf course  
provided by Holes To Go Nashville. His prize? A whiskey 
cup from presenting sponsor Franklin Synergy Bank!



The CHAMBER OFFICE is located in Cool Springs  
at 5005 Meridian Blvd., Suite 150, Franklin. 

 JULY 15 EARLY VOTING BEGINS
  Voting runs through July 30.
 JULY 19 MEMBERSHIP MEETING
  Presented by Williamson Medical Center
  11:30 a.m., Franklin Marriott Cool Springs
  700 Cool Springs Blvd., Franklin
  Speaker: Williamson County Mayor 
  Rogers Anderson
  Topic: State of the County Address
 JULY 21 NOLENSVILLE AREA BUSINESS 
  COUNCIL LUNCHEON
  Presented by Williamson Medical Center 
  11:30 a.m.
  Providence Baptist Fellowship Church
  1668 Sunset Rd., Brentwood
  Speaker: Kari Chunn, BBB
  Topic: Ethical Leadership
 JULY 25 PROSPECTIVE MEMBER OPEN HOUSE 
  4 p.m., Chamber office
 JULY 26 WOMEN IN BUSINESS MEET-UP
  11:30 a.m.
  Columbia State Community College 
  Williamson Campus
  1228 Liberty Pk., Franklin
  Presenters: Sarah Braud, Tresa Halbrooks
  & Alicia Lewis
 JULY 29 PUBLIC AFFAIRS ROUNDTABLE
  Presented by Vanderbilt University Office 
  of Community, Neighborhood and 
  Government Relations
  7:30 a.m.
  Williamson County Administrative 
  Complex Auditorium
  1320 W. Main St., Franklin
 AUG 3 MEMBER CONNECT! LEADS EXCHANGE 
  Presented by Patterson, Hardee  
  & Ballentine, P.C.
  7:30 a.m. / 11:30 a.m. / 3:30 p.m. 
  Chamber office
 AUG 4 ELECTION DAY 
  Visit williamsonchamber.com/vote 
  for polling locations.
 AUG 5 FIRST FRIDAY: 
  YOUR SMALL BUSINESS RESOURCE
  Presented by FirstBank
  7:30 a.m., E|SPACES
  1550 W. McEwen Dr., Ste. 300, Franklin
 AUG 9  CHAMBER 101 MEMBER ORIENTATION
  3:30 p.m., Chamber office

RIBBON CUTTINGS
JULY 25, 10:30 a.m., • Pieology
JULY 28, 5 p.m. • Williamson Medical Center

PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE 
FOR UPDATES AND MORE INFORMATION.

events&meetings
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State of the county 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Women in Business to host first-ever meet-up
On Tuesday, July 26, from 11:30 

a.m. to 1 p.m., Williamson, Inc. Women 
in Business will host its first-ever Women 
in Business Meet-Up. Slated to take 
place at the brand new, innovative 
Columbia State Community College 
Williamson Campus in Cool Springs, 
attendees will choose one of three  
workshops to attend.

Sarah Braud of 111 Web Studio will 
present “Social Media Across the 
Generations” to help business leaders 
understand effective communication 
strategies that speak to different 
generations.

Tresa Halbrooks, founder and presi-
dent of Legacy Consulting PR, will speak 
on “Connecting the Dots: More Than a 
Business Card,” teaching attendees how 
to take their networking to a deeper level.

Alicia Lewis 
from The Refuge 
Center will lead 
a workshop titled 
“Know Who You 
Are & Who You 
Aren’t,” a discus-
sion on healthy 
boundaries.

Women in 
attendance will 
be served 
catered boxed lunches from Catering & 
Events by Suzette, Columbia State 
Community College’s anchor food pro-
vider. Along with a lively Women in 
Business meeting, the opportunity to 
tour the new campus will be available.

The meet-up concept of having three 
breakout sessions was based on feed-

back gained from committee members 
and previous attendees, who said they’d 
prefer smaller group networking 
opportunities.

Tickets can be purchased online at 
www.williamsonchamber.com or at the 
door. For questions, please contact 
suzie@williamsonchamber.com. 

Alicia LewisTresa HalbrooksSarah Braud

join us!
PROSPECTIVE MEMBER OPEN HOUSE
MONDAY, JULY 7 • 4-5:30 P.M. 
Learn about the benefits of Chamber membership at our 
Prospective Member Open House at the Chamber office, 
5005 Meridian Blvd., Suite 150, Franklin. 

RSVP to Claudia@williamsonchamber.com.  
For questions, call 615-771-1912.

an overview of how the county is performing 
on economic indicators such as financial 
health, education, public safety, transporta-
tion, job growth and capital investments. 
Anderson will also provide an update on the 
county budget for the 2016-17 fiscal year.  

Be among the first to hear Mayor 
Anderson’s plan for the upcoming year by 
purchasing your tickets at williamsoncham-
ber.com. Early registration is strongly 
encouraged. Tickets are $35 for members 
and $55 for non-members. Companies can 
reserve a table of eight for $500. A $5 late 
fee will be added after noon on Friday, July 
15. Contact Claudia@williamsonchamber.
com for more information. 

From early voting dates and locations to candidate profiles 
and more, turn to the Chamber’s Election Central for  
information on upcoming local, state and federal elections. 

      WILLIAMSON, INC. 

election central 2016

H Early Voting Dates H Polling Locations
H Candidate Profiles H Voter Registration

www.williamsonchamber.com/vote

ELECTION 

DAYS ARE 

AUG. 4 AND 

NOV. 8.



For the next few months 
leading up to Mobility Week, 
Williamson Inc. will be highlight-
ing companies that are already 
“taking the wheel” on traffic 
with innovative solutions 
as part of our effort to 
bring awareness to 
the community. One 
company in  
particular, the 
Transportation 
Management 
Association (TMA) 
Group, has been 
working diligently to 
put the solution to 
our transportation 
headaches in the 
hands of schools 
and businesses all 
over the county.

The TMA Group 
customizes alterna-
tive transportation, 
money-saving solu-
tions for employers, 
property managers 
and commuters in 
14 Middle 
Tennessee counties. 
The organization 
operates and man-
ages the Franklin 
Transit Authority, a 
fixed-route and 
curb-to-curb on-
demand transporta-
tion service through 
segments of the 
Franklin community, 
and VanStar, a  
vanpool of seven to 
15 people who 
commute together 
to and from work in 
a 12- or 15-passen-
ger van.

In an interview 
with “The Point,” 
TMA Group executives Debbie 
Henry, executive director, 
Stanton Higgs, regional trans-
portation director, and Diane 
Thorne, business development 
and operations director, shared 
their insights on the current 
transportation problem and 
plans for the future. This unique 
group of individuals believes 
that commuters drive the econ-
omy and therefore have a com-
mon goal: “We want to build 

something that meets needs of 
today but can follow the growth 
for many years to come.”

Read their interview below. 
l How has The TMA 

Group accomplished 
its most recent 

goals, and where 
do you see these 
accomplishments 
going?

Higgs: 
Transportation is 
complicatedly 
simple. There just 
has not been the 
right kind of tools. 
Through modern 
day technology, 
TMA Group has 
tools to eliminate 
traffic without 
spending a dime.

Henry: TMA 
provides environ-
mentally friendly 
multi-modal trans-
portation options. 
Using VanStar, we 
provide a pooling 
system that elimi-
nates cars on the 
road that are going 
to the same place. 
The Franklin 
Transit Authority is 
another alternative 
that we are plan-
ning to expand into 
Cool Springs.

l What factors 
do you consider 
when implement-
ing new ideas?

Higgs: We want 
solutions to be 
affordable, conve-
nient, reliable and 
safe. This will need 
to be our approach 

in order for people to change 
their behavior and mindset. 

Henry: Our alternatives save 
time and money. Van pooling 
saves money in areas where you 
have to pay to park. There is 
also an option for an “emer-
gency ride home,” in case of 
impromptu scenarios. For exam-
ple, if you’re kid got sick at 
school, you would receive a 
voucher for rental car or taxi-cab 
to get where you need to be. 

l What are some ways 
people can start alleviating 
the traffic problem today?

Henry: Our free and secure 
School Pool app allows car 
sharing where parents opt-in 
with other families that go to 
the same school. People can 
create a schedule and combine 
their trips, which is organized by 
neighborhood and geographic 
area. You can organize biking 
and walks to ensure safety.

l What needs have you 
identified in the community 
in order to generate more 
solutions? 

Thorne: Sidewalks are 
important to mobility. Having 
people get around without their 
safety being threatened is a 
fundamental part of the trans-
portation issue. We need to get 
people safely to bus stops so 
they can use it. 

Higgs: It starts at the work-

place. We want to have an 
impact at the ground level and 
at the CEO level. Companies 
have a way of changing and 
creating culture. Getting com-
panies to understand that we 
can change the behavior 
around traffic just by applying 
our message to their company 
culture will lead the change to 
transportation alternatives.  

Henry: Getting the word out 
through local media, social 
media, board of directors, busi-
ness communities and target-
ing large employers will move 
our mission forward. Also, word 
of mouth and working with 
elected officials are compo-
nents of our strategy. 

l What do you hope will 
happen as a result of Mobility 
Week?

Thorne: If the community, 
corporations and schools work 
together, change can happen 

soon on the roads of 
Williamson County. We’re not 
boxed in. If you can think it, it 
could probably happen. People 
choose to come to Williamson 
County from all corners of the 
country. Therefore, there is an 
innovative atmosphere to try 
new possibilities. The present 
environment already fosters 
open-mindedness, comradery 
and growth. If these character-
istics are applied to the traffic 
problem, other areas of 
Tennessee and the country can 
look to us as an example. 

Henry: Williamson County 
can set the standard for the 
rest of Middle Tennessee. 
There’s a lot of uniqueness and 
willingness to try.

Learn more about The TMA 
Group at www.tmagroup.org, 
and be sure to take advantage 
of the public transit options 
available in your area.
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DEBBIE HENRY
TMA Group

Executive Director

DIANE THORNE
TMA Group Regional 

Transportation Director

STANTON HIGGS
TMA Group 

Business Development and 
Operations Director

QA

Mobility Week: TMA Group offers transportation solutions (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Franklin Transit connects people in the Franklin and Cool Springs area by providing public transportation services, Monday through 
Saturday 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The VanStar vehicle provides a great alternative option for commuting to work in Middle Tennessee. A vanpool is a group of seven to 15 
people who commute together to and from work in a 12- or 15-passenger van. The van is provided on a month-to-month basis by The 
TMA Group with included insurance, maintenance and repairs, license and registration. The riders share the monthly operating costs.
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what’s new IN WILLIAMSON
  WE CELEBRATE WITH LOCAL BUSINESSES AS THEY OPEN, EXPAND AND RENOVATE! 

PRICE’S COLLISION CENTER
1676 Mallory Ln. • Franklin

Ribbon Cutting – June 15 • 40 employees

With nine locations in Tennessee and Kentucky, Price’s 
Collision Centers has expanded their operations to offer 
the most complete and state-of-the-art collision repair 
available. From the climate controlled indoor drive-thru 
estimating lanes to faster cycle times, this new facility will 
provide the absolute latest in technology and training. 

CORNEA & CATARACT 
CONSULTANTS OF NASHVILLE
3326 Aspen Grove Dr., Bldg 100, Suite 200 • Franklin

Ribbon Cutting – June 23 • 10 employees

Cornea and Cataract Consultants of Nashville are board-
certified medical doctors trained in the medical and surgical 
treatment of eye care and eye diseases. They have expanded 
into Franklin to specialize in exams and state-of-the-art sur-
geries for diabetes, cataracts, dry eye and corneal issues. 

SCOUT’S PUB 
158 Front St., Suite 120 • Franklin

Ribbon Cutting – June 27 • 10 employees

A. Marshall Family Foods is back at it with a new upscale, 
modern pub, Scout’s Pub (named after the family’s pet), 
now open in the Westhaven community. The full service, 
fast casual restaurant has a full bar, with brunch  
available on weekends and lunch and dinner served daily.

TENNESSEE 
FERTILITY INSTITUTE
9160 Carothers Pkwy., Ste. 201 • Franklin

Ribbon Cutting – June 7 • 8 employees

Tennessee Fertility Institute is dedicated to helping 
patients realize their dream of conceiving a child. They 
provide compassionate, one-on-one care, such as  
infertility evaluations and treatments and third party 
reproduction, which is personalized to every patient.

SOUTHWESTERN  
INVESTMENT GROUP
6 Cadillac Dr., Ste. 405 • Brentwood

Ribbon Cutting – June 2 • 8 employees

With seven branches, Southwestern Investment Group has 
a team of advisors that is ready to partner with you in your 
pursuit of financial independence and planning for the 
future. Since 2002, the company has been listed in 
Endorsed Local Providers of Dave Ramsey. 

WILLIAMSON MEDICAL GROUP
DR. DODGE
1950 Downs Blvd., Ste. 102 • Franklin

Ribbon Cutting – June 14 

Kenneth Dodge, M.D. joined Williamson Medical Group as 
the organization’s newest board certified family medicine 
physician. Dr. Dodge also relocated his office from W. Main 
Street in Franklin to the newest WMG office at 1950 Downs 
Blvd. This location also features outpatient lab facilities. 

Congratulations to Columbia State 
Community College for a successful 
grand opening of their Williamson 
Campus! Approximately 700  
supporters gathered Wed., June 22 to 
celebrate the grand opening of the 
new Williamson Campus, including 
state and local officials, donors,  
community members and Columbia 
State students, faculty and staff.

After two years of planning and 
construction, Columbia State now has 
a 36-acre, $45 million facility that will 
accommodate up to 2,200 Williamson 
County students. When fully built, the 
Williamson Campus will serve as many 

as 6,000 students.
“Much has been accomplished and 

it is fitting to celebrate and to dedicate 
this campus to the service of the com-
munity,” said Bethany Lay, Columbia 
State executive for advancement and 
executive director of the foundation, 
according to the press release.

Dr. Janet F. Smith, Columbia State 
president and current Williamson, Inc. 
board member, thanked the Tennessee 
Board of Regents, community members, 
donors and Columbia State students, 
faculty and staff for their support.

“Above all, it is a time to celebrate 
what has been accomplished by a 

community of people that have come 
together in a partnership,” Smith said. 
“It is a time to celebrate not only the 
campus, but this grand opportunity.”

The public received a first-hand 
look at the new, high efficiency green 
campus that offers state-of-the-art  
science laboratories, nursing simula-
tion labs, information technology  
center, professional sound stage and 
editing studios and performing arts 
training facility with professional 
recording studio and songwriting lab.

For more information about the 
Williamson Campus, visit www.
ColumbiaState.edu/ApplyWC.

Columbia State celebrates opening of Williamson Campus

Hundreds of students, faculty, staff and community leaders 
came out to support the opening of the Williamson Campus.


